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ABSTRACT This paper investigates the physical layer security and data transmission in cellular networks
with inband underlay Device-to-Device (D2D) communications, where there is no direct link between D2D
users. We propose to apply full-duplex (FD) transmission and dual antenna selection at the D2D relay node.
The relay node can simultaneously act as a friendly jammer to improve the secrecy performance of the
cellular network while enhancing the D2D communication data transmission. This is an appealing and
practical scheme where spectrum sharing is beneficial for the D2D and cellular networks in terms of relia-
bility enhancement and security provisioning, respectively. The practical scenario, where the eavesdropper
is passive, is considered. The eavesdropper uses either selection combining or maximal ratio combining to
combine the wiretapped signals of the cellular network. The secrecy performance of the cellular network
is analyzed, and closed-form expressions for the secrecy outage probability and the probability of non-zero
secrecy capacity are derived. We show that increasing the number of FD jamming antennas enhances the
secrecy performance of the cellular network. A closed-form expression of the D2D outage probability is
also provided. Simulation and numerical results are provided to verify the efficiency of the proposed scheme
and to validate the accuracy of the derived expressions.
INDEX TERMS Physical layer security, D2D communication, full-duplex relay, jamming, secrecy outage
probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Device-to-Device (D2D) communication, which enables
proximate user pairs to communicate directly rather than
through the base station (BS), has received considerable
attention as one of the main technologies in the fifth-
generation (5G) cellular communications [1]. The advan-
tages of D2D communications are multi-fold and include
increased spectrum efficiency, shortened transmission
latency, increased cellular coverage, and increased energy
efficiency [2]. D2D communication also offers new mobile
service advantages for several proximity-based services such
as multi-player gaming, social networking, and content
sharing [3]. According to the spectrum band utilization,
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Chunlong He .
D2D communication can be classified into two approaches;
inband D2D and out-band D2D communications. In the first
approach, the same spectrum band is shared between the
cellular network and the D2D communication [2], whereas in
the second approach, the D2D network utilizes the unlicensed
spectrum band [3]. The inband D2D communication can
also be classified into two categories, namely, underlay and
overlay D2D communication. In underlay D2D communica-
tion, both D2D and cellular users use the same frequencies,
and hence, interference management is necessary. In over-
lay D2D communication, the cellular spectrum is split into
non-overlapping frequency sets, where one set is allocated
to D2D users, while the other is allocated to the cellular
users. Therefore, interference management between D2D
users cellular users is not needed to overlay D2D commu-
nication. More importantly, underlay D2D communications
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can play a primary role in improving cellular network secu-
rity. In this case, the D2D users can be used as friendly
jammers to enhance the secrecy performance of the cellular
network, while the cellular network shares its spectrum with
the D2D users in return.
From the information theoretic perspective, as an alter-
native/supplement to complicated cryptographic approaches,
physical layer security (PLS), initially investigated by
Wyner [4], has seen a surge of interest as a leading technique
to increase the security level for the wireless communica-
tion systems against eavesdropping attacks. PLS utilizes the
natural properties of communication channels and noise to
limit the data that can be leaked at the bit level by unin-
tended receivers or devices. The main advantages of PLS are
that it is simple, does not require any computational restric-
tions on the eavesdroppers, and can operate independently
of higher layers [5]. Relaying and diversity technologies
have been widely adopted to improve the PLS of cellular
networks [6]. Many techniques, such as cooperative beam-
forming [7], artificial noise [8], and multi-antenna beam-
forming [9], have been investigated to degrade the quality
of the wiretapped signals at the eavesdropper. Moreover,
cooperative jamming (CJ) has been extensively studied to
safeguard wireless communications. In CJ, a relay terminal is
chosen by the authorized receiver to degrade the eavesdrop-
pers signal by sending a jamming signal [10], [11]. In coop-
erative scenarios, CJ and cooperative relaying [12], [13] are
considered as promising techniques to efficiently increase
the secrecy capacity. Furthermore, the PLS of cooperative
systems, such as non-orthogonal multiple access networks, is
investigated in [14]–[17].
In cellular networks with inband underlay D2D commu-
nication, the interference generated by the spectrum sharing
between cellular communications and D2D communication
is considered as one of the most crucial problems. Such inter-
ference is traditionally considered as a drawback that leads
to performance degradation of the cellular network. Thus,
earlier works on D2D communication focused on decreas-
ing the interference effects in cellular networks by inter-
ference management techniques. The underlying assump-
tion in these works is that the interference generated as
a result of the spectrum sharing is harmful, and needs to
be mitigated, suppressed, or avoided by several techniques.
However, as recently proposed in [18]–[20], from a PLS
perspective, such interference could be beneficial as it can
be utilized as artificial noise in CJ to paralyze malicious
eavesdroppers and help the cellular users (CUs) prevent
wiretapping. This is possible provided that the interference
to the CUs is less severe than that to the eavesdroppers.
In contrast to the friendly jammer, which consumes power
merely to confound the eavesdroppers, D2D communication
can further transmit the confidential signal simultaneously,
achieving a win-win situation between the D2D users and the
CUs. In [21], the influence of the resource allocation on the
secrecy capacity is studied to achieve the minimum secrecy
rate. Towards this end, the authors of [22] investigate the
selection of the appropriate D2D pairs based on the distance
between CUs and D2D pairs to confuse the eavesdroppers.
On the other development, full-duplex (FD) communica-
tions, which allows the concurrent transmission and reception
on a specific spectrum band, has attracted lots of attention as
a result of its potential to increase the spectrum efficiency
compared to half-duplex communications. Due to the recent
advances in the field of signal processing and antenna tech-
nology [23], FD transmission, which was previously consid-
ered impractical and difficult to implement because of the
associated self-interference (SI), is now a convenient choice
in various applications. Interestingly, this evolution on FD
transmission presents new advantages in safeguarding wire-
less networks [24]. From a secrecy performance perspective,
FD jamming receiver is investigated in [25].Motivated by this
observation, recent research works have studied the inband
D2D communication from the PLS perspective [22], [26].
To enhance the PLS performances of cellular networks, these
works study the potentials of inband D2D communication,
but only consider the case where there is a direct link between
D2D users [27]. However, in some scenarios, the link condi-
tion and proximity may not be beneficial for direct commu-
nication. In such scenarios, the performance of D2D commu-
nication could be enhanced by employing network-assisted
transmission through relays. This approach, referred to as
relay-aided D2D communication, can efficiently provide a
better quality of service between remote D2D pairs. The PLS
of underlay multihop D2D relaying is investigated in [28], but
from the perspective of enhancing the secrecy performance of
D2D links only. It is important to note that, by adopting the
FD operation for jamming, the cellular can have secure trans-
mission during the two phases of the D2D transmission. This
is in contrast with the work in [29] where, due to the absence
of FD, the cellular user can only transmit during the second
phase of the D2D transmission for improved secrecy, which
negatively impact its spectral efficiency.
In this paper, we study the PLS of FD relay-aided underlay
D2D communication and propose a dual antenna selection
to enhance the secrecy performance of the cellular network
and increase the reliability in the D2D communication con-
currently. This is achieved by equipping the relay with FD
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antennas. Antenna
selection approach is employed in this work to avoid the high
hardware complexity whilemaintaining the diversity and reli-
ability advantages from multiple antennas. In the proposed
scheme, the data antenna selection at the relay is utilized to
increase the reliability of D2D communications, whereas the
jamming antenna selection is used to confound the eaves-
dropper. Thus, the secrecy capacity of the cellular network
is maximized. Thanks to the FD dual antenna selection at
the relay, the secrecy and data transmission performance
are improved concomitantly. Compared to our earlier work
in [30], in addition to the selection combining (SC) technique,
the maximum ratio combining (MRC) technique, which is
considered the worst case as it results in the lowest secrecy
performance of the cellular network when employed at the
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FIGURE 1. System model.
eavesdropper, is also investigated. In this respect, the impact
of the multiple antennas, at the base station and eavesdropper,
on the secrecy performance of the cellular network is studied.
In doing so, jamming antenna selection strategy is utilized
in this work to maintain the reliability and diversity benefits
from multiple antennas while avoiding the high hardware
complexity and signaling overheads.
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as
follows:
• A new network-assisted inband underlay D2D commu-
nication system is introduced, where an FDMIMO relay,
in addition to its ability to improve data rate, is also used
as a friendly jammer.
• A dual antenna selection at the FD MIMO relay is
proposed to improve the data transmission of the D2D
communication and enhance the secrecy capacity of the
cellular network simultaneously.
• The secrecy performance of the cellular network is
analyzed and closed-form expressions of the secrecy
outage probability (SOP) and the probability of non-
zero secrecy capacity (PNSC) are derived. Addition-
ally, the outage probability of the D2D communica-
tion is investigated, and an analytical expression is also
obtained.
• Concise expressions for the asymptotic SOP for the
cellular network are provided in the high transmit power
regime. These expressions reveal that SC and MRC
achieve the same secrecy diversity order.
• Monte-Carlo simulations results are presented and com-
pared with the derived analytical expressions, verifying
and confirming the correctness and accuracy of the latter.
The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows.
In Section II, the proposed system model is described.
Section III studies the performance analysis of the pro-
posed inband underlay FD relayD2D communication system.
Themain results are summarized and discussed in Section IV.
Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
TABLE 1. Table of symbols.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, a downlink transmission scenario in
a relay-aided D2D communication underlying cellular net-
work, where the cellular network enables the D2D users
to transmit simultaneously in the same spectral band in a
specific environment, is considered. We consider a cellular
network consisting of a multi-antenna base station (BS),
equipped with NB antennas, communicating with a single-
antenna cellular user, C , in the presence of a passive multi-
antenna eavesdropper, E , equipped with NE antennas. The
D2D network consists of a single-antenna D2D transmit-
ter, T , a multi-antenna relay, R, and a single-antenna D2D
receiver, D. The amplify-and-forward (AF) relay, R, oper-
ates in the FD mode and is equipped with ND antennas for
receiving data from T and transmitting toD, and NJ antennas
for transmitting jamming signals towards E . We assume that
the channel state information (CSI) of the wiretap channel
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is available at E , and that of the cellular channel is known
to C . All other nodes operate in the half-duplex mode. Fur-
thermore, the D2D transmissions require two phases, one for
each hop.
In addition, all communication channels are assumed to
undergo flat fading with Rayleigh distribution. In the first
phase, T transmits the D2D signal to R. Next, the received
signal at R is amplified and re-transmitted to D in the second
phase. In both phases, R transmits a jamming signal to E to
improve the cellular link security. It should be noted that the
BS transmits to the cellular user in both phases as well. Thus,
as a compensation for spectrum sharing, the D2D MIMO
relay serves as a friendly jammer to ensure high-security level
for the cellular network, and thus enables a win-win situ-
ation between the two networks, i.e., security provisioning
for the cellular user and high reliability for the D2D users.
We indicate U1i and U
2
i as the i
th receiving and transmitting
antennas in the first and second phases, respectively, where
i = 1, . . . .,ND. In a similar manner, Rj denotes the jamming
antenna, where j = 1, . . . .,NJ , and BSl denotes the transmit-
ting antenna in the BS, where l = 1, . . . .,NB, The channel
coefficients for the T → U1i ,U
2
i → D,BSl → C,BSl → E,
BSl → D, Rj → E, Rj → C, Rj → U1i , and Rj → D
links are denoted as htr , hrd , hbc, hbe, hbd , hje, hjc, hji,
and hjd , respectively. In addition, the channel power gains
are indicated by |hab|2, which are independent and exponen-
tially distributed random variables with a mean of λab =
E[|hab|2], where E is the expectation operator and ab ∈
{tr, rd, bc, be, bd, je, jc, ji, jd}. Furthermore, the variances
of the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at R, D, C,




c , and σ
2
e , respectively. It is
assumed that the wiretap channel gain is not available at the
BS and R. It is also assumed that T and R are transmitting
with equal power P.
During the first phase, the receiving antenna U1i is chosen
to maximize the instantaneous SNR at R. As a result of using
FD relaying, R receives data from T and transmits jamming
signals to E at the same time. Since the modern technology
can considerably suppress the self-interference to the noise
level [31], it can be assumed that the residual self-interference
is negligible. The received signal at the ith receiving antenna,
U1i , is given by
yR =
√
P htr xd +
√
PB hbr xb + nr , (1)
where xd and xb are the D2D and BS transmission signals,
respectively, P and PB are the D2D and BS transmission
power, respectively, and nr is the AWGN at the MIMO relay.
During the second phase, the transmitting antenna U2i is
chosen to maximize the instantaneous SNR at D. Then U2i
transmits an amplified version of the received signal toD after
employing the relaying gain G. Hence, the received signal at
D is given by
yD = G hrd
(√
P htr xd +
√




PB hbd xb +
√
PRj hjd xj + nd , (2)
where xj is the jamming signal,PRj is the jamming transmitted
power, and nd is theAWGNatD. However, since the jamming
power PRj and coefficient hjd are assumed to be known at D,
the interference at D generated by the jamming antenna can
be eliminated through digital interference cancellation [32].
During each phase, the received signal at C is given by
yC =
√
PB hbc xb +
√
PRj hjc xj + nc, (3)
where nc is the AWGN at C . In a similar manner, the received
signal at E during each phase is given by
yE =
√
PB hbe xb +
√
PRj hje xj + ne, (4)
where ne is the AWGN at the E . In (3) and (4), it is assumed
that the interference from T is negligible. This widely used
assumption can be justified by the fact that T is far away
and transmits with low power [33], [34]. As the jamming
transmitted power from Rj is higher than the data transmitted
power from U2i , we assume that the interference from U
2
i
towards C is negligible. This assumption is necessary to get
mathematically tractable closed-form expressions. For AF




P |htr |2 + PB |hbr |2 + σ 2r
. (5)
Substituting (5) into (2), the instantaneous end-to-end signal-
to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) for the D2D link,
γD2D, can be derived as
γD2D =
G2P |htr |2 |hrd |2
G2 |hrd |2
(
PB |hbr |2 + σ 2r
)
+ PB |hbd |2 + σ 2d
, (6)
which, after some algebraic manipulations, simplifies to
γD2D =
γR γD
γR + γD + 1
, (7)
where γR and γD are the SINR at R and D, respectively. The
SINR at R is given by
γR =
P |htr |2





and the SINR at D is given by
γD =
P |hrd |2














, and γ̄bd =
PB
σ 2d
. Let us define µ1 = γ̄trλtr ,
µ2 = γ̄brλbr , µ3 = γ̄rdλrd , and µ4 = γ̄bdλbd .
The maximum D2D two-hop channel gain can be calcu-
lated as follows
|hυ |2 = arg max
i=1,..ND
∣∣hυi ∣∣2 , (10)
where υ ∈ {tr, rd}. The probability density function (PDF)
of |hυ |2 is given by [37]
f
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III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, a comprehensive performance analysis of the
illustrated system model is presented. Specifically, closed-
form expressions are derived for essential performance met-
rics, i.e., the D2D outage probability, the SOP, and the PNSC.
Additionally, the benefits of the cooperative system model
are examined. It is noteworthy that a passive eavesdropper
is considered, where the eavesdropper channel states are not
known to BS and R.
A. D2D OUTAGE PROBABILITY
The outage probability of the D2D communication, Pout , can
be expressed as
Pout = Pr (γD2D ≤ ϕ) , (12)
where ϕ = 22Rd − 1, γD2D is the end-to-end SINR for the
D2D link, and Rd is the D2D required data rate. However,
the expression in (7) is not mathematically tractable.
As a result, a tight upper bound γup is used to express




= min (γR, γD) . (13)













where FγR (.) and FγD (.) are the cumulative distribution func-
tions (CDFs) of γR and γD, respectively. We can determine
the PDF of γR as [40]




(y+ 1)fγtr (γ (y+ 1))fγbr (y)dy, (15)
where fγtr (.) is given by












The PDF of γtr in (16) can be expressed in terms of the
binomial expansion [41, eq. (1.111)] as




















By substituting (17) and (18) in (15), and after simple alge-
braic manipulations, the PDF of γR is derived as





















From (19), FγR (γ ) can be easily obtained as














Following the same steps in the derivation of (20), FγD (γ )
can be obtained as














By substituting (20) and (21) in (14), Pout can be obtained as
in (22) at the bottom of the next page.
B. SECRECY OUTAGE PROBABILITY
The SOP can be defined as the probability that the achievable
secrecy rate is less than a predefined target secrecy rate, Rs,
for the cellular transmission. Based on this, the SOP is given
by [42]
SOP = Pr (CS < Rs) , (23)
where the secrecy capacity, normalized to a unit bandwidth,
CS , is given by [43]
CS =
{
CC − CE , γC > γE ,
0, γC ≤ γE ,
(24)
whereCC andCE are the cellular and eavesdropper capacities
normalized to a unit bandwidth, respectively, and γC and γE
are the SINR at C and E , respectively. In this respect, CC can
be obtained by







where γbc = γ̄c |hbc|2 , γjc = γ̄jc




. Let us define ω1 = γ̄cλbc, and ω2 = γ̄jcλjc. In
addition, CE can be obtained by







where γbe = γ̄e |hbe|2 , γje = γ̄je




. Let us define ω3 = γ̄eλbe, and ω4 = γ̄jeλje.
Jamming Antenna Selection Approach: Because the chan-
nel gains between the jamming antennas, Rj, and the eaves-
dropper, E , are not available, the jamming antenna is selected
based on the minimum interference generated towards C ,
since the channel gain between Rj and C is assumed to
be known at R. In this case, the Eavesdropper would see
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a random signal from the selected jamming antenna. Thus,
the jamming antenna selection is chosen to satisfy∣∣hjc∣∣2 = min
i=1,..NJ
∣∣hjci ∣∣2 . (27)
On the other hand, E would see random channels hbe and hje,
from selected antennas at BS and R, respectively. At E , two
practical diversity combining techniques, SC and MRC, are
investigated. It should be noted that the selected antenna Rj at
R transmits a jamming signal to confuse E .
1) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH SC
In this technique, the signal with the highest instantaneous
SNR is selected. For the SC approach, the PDF of γE can be
derived using




(y+ 1)fγbe (x(y+ 1))fγje (y)dy, (28)
where fγbe (.) is given by














and fγje (.) is given by






By substituting (29) and (30) in (28), and after simple alge-
braic manipulations, f SCγE (γ ) is obtained as




























FγC (βγ + α)f
SC
γE
(γ ) dγ. (32)
Lemma 1: The SOPSC can be obtained as in (33) at the
bottom of this page, where β = 2Rs , α = β − 1,














, and Ei(.) is the exponential
integral function [41, eq. (8.21.1)].
Proof: See Appendix. 
2) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH MRC
In this technique, the received signals are coherently com-
bined. The PDF of γE for MRC can be obtained as













2− e− ϕ (k+1)µ1(
1+ ϕ (k+1)µ2
µ1








































































































































0 (1− NE ,B1B4)
(B2 − B4)m+1
) , (39)
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where fγbe (.) is given by








where 0(.) is the gamma function, and fγje (.) is given by






By substituting (35) and (36) in (34), and after simple alge-
braic manipulations, f MRCγE (γ ) is obtained as


























FγC (βγ + α)f
MRC
γE
(γ ) dx. (38)
By plugging (50) given in the Appendix and (37) in (38),
using partial fraction expansion, then with the help of [41,
eq. (1.111)], [41, eq. (3.381.3)], [41, eq. (3.383.10)], and
[41, eq. (3.383.4)], SOPMRC can be obtained as in (39) at
the bottom of the previous page, where B1 = β(q+1)ω1 +
1
ω3











α + NJ ω1
ω2(q+1)
)
, 0(., .) is the upper incomplete gamma
function [41, eq. (8.350.2)], and Wa,b(.) is the Whittaker
function [41, eq. (9.220.4)].
C. ASYMPTOTIC SECRECY OUTAGE ANALYSIS
In this subsection, the SOP at high SNR, i,e., when
γ c → ∞, is presented to get more insights on the influence
of the significant parameters of the proposed system on the
performance of the SOP. Specifically, the secrecy diversity
order, Gd , and the secrecy array gain, Ga, are investigated.
In this case, it is considered that the locations of the BS and
C are close. In this scenario, we consider that γ c >> γ e.
As γ c → ∞, the asymptotic expression of SOP
∞ can be
written as [44]
SOP∞ = (Gaγ c)
−Gd +O(γ−Gdc ), (40)
where O(.) is the higher order terms. From this expression,
it can be inferred that the SOP∞ curve is characterized by
Gd , while the SNR gain of SOP∞ relative to the reference
curve, (γ c)
−Gd , is characterized by Ga.
1) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH SC
To derive the asymptotic SOP for SC, SOP∞SC, the exponential
function in (50), given in the appendix, is expanded using
Taylor series expansion in [41, eq. (1.211.1)]. Then, the first
two terms in the expansion are kept, and the higher-order
terms are neglected. Thus, the asymptotic CDF of γC , F∞γC (.),
is given by


















Now, the SOP∞SC can be obtained using
SOP∞SC = (GaSCγ c)
−GdSC +O(γ−GdSCc ), (42)





























































2) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH MRC
Using the same approach and following the same steps as
above, the asymptotic SOP for MRC, SOP∞MRC, can also be
written as
SOP∞MRC = (GaMRCγ c)
−GdMRC +O(γ−GdMRCc ), (43)


















































D. PROBABILITY OF NON-ZERO SECRECY CAPACITY
In this subsection, the requirement for the presence of the
non-zero secrecy capacity is investigated. It is worth noting
that the non-zero secrecy capacity is achieved when γC > γE .
From (24), the PNSC is given by










FγC (γ )fγE (γ ) dγ. (44)
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FIGURE 2. The D2D outage probability, Pout , vs. SNR, γ̄ , for different
number of antennas, ND, where γ̄ = γ̄tr = γ̄rd , µ̄2 = µ̄4 = 10 dB, and
Rd = 1 b/s/Hz.
1) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH SC
By substituting (50) given in the appendix and (31) in (44),
and using partial fraction expansion, then [41, eq. (3.352.4)]
and [41, eq. (3.353.3)], Pr(CS > 0)SC can be obtained as in




2) EAVESDROPPER’s CHANNEL WITH MRC
Following the same steps of deriving (45), Pr(CS > 0)MRC


















FIGURE 3. The D2D outage probability, Pout , vs. ND for different SNR, γ̄ ,
where µ̄2 = µ̄4 = 10 dB, and Rd = 1 b/s/Hz.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the analytical results of the D2D outage prob-
ability, the SOP, and the PNSC are presented and compared
with those obtained by Monte-Carlo simulations. Regarding
the described system model, the secrecy performance of the
cellular network is analyzed, and the impact of the FD relay
is investigated. Without loss of generality, we normalize the
variances of the noise at R, D, C, and E to unity.
Fig. 2 plots the analytical lower bound and exact (simula-
tion) outage probability,Pout , for D2D communication versus
γ̄ , where γ̄ = γ̄tr = γ̄rd , for different values of ND at the
FD relay. It can be seen that Pout of the D2D link decreases
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FIGURE 4. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the secrecy
outage probability, SOPSC, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different γ̄e and NJ , where
ω2 = ω4 = 10 dB, NB = NE = 3, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
FIGURE 5. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the secrecy
outage probability, SOPMRC, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different γ̄e and NJ , where
ω2 = ω4 = 10 dB, NB = NE = 3, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
monotonically as γ̄ increases, and there is no any outage floor.
Notably, the Pout improves significantly with increasing ND.
Thus, the data transmission of D2D communication improves
as a result of utilizing the MIMO relay as compared to a
single relay. Furthermore, it can be observed that simulation
and numerical results match at high SNR, confirming the
tightness of the lower bound in (13) in this regime.
To evaluate the impact of theMIMO relay on the reliability
in the D2D communication, Fig. 3 presents Pout versus ND,
for different values of γ̄ . As such, the effect of ND on the
D2D performance is examined, where Pout is seen to improve
continuously with increasing ND and γ̄ as expected.
The SOP for selection combining, SOPSC, of the cel-
lular network is plotted in Fig. 4 versus γ̄c, for different
γ̄e and NJ . The SNR at E , γ̄e, takes two possible val-
ues: 0 dB and 10 dB while Rs is set at 1 b/s/Hz and
NB = NE = 3. It can be noted that the SOPSC decreases as
FIGURE 6. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the secrecy
outage probability, SOP, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different NB, where ω2 = ω4 =
10 dB, NJ = NE = 3, γ̄e = 0 dB, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
FIGURE 7. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the secrecy
outage probability, SOP, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different NB, where ω2 = ω4 =
10 dB, NJ = NE = 3, γ̄e = 0 dB, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
NJ increases, illustrating the impact of the jamming signals
on E . As a result, secure data transmission is guaranteed.
Additionally, the SOPSC increases as γ̄c decreases, and γ̄e
increases. Besides, the asymptotic curves are depicted, and a
very good match with the exact analysis is seen as γ c→∞.
Most noteworthy in the asymptotic curves is the fact that they
precisely predict Ga and Gd . Furthermore, the numerical and
the simulation results match perfectly, verifying the accuracy
of our analysis. Interesting, the SOPSC of the cellular network
decreases as a result of using the FD jamming MIMO relay.
In Fig. 5, the secrecy outage probability for maximum ratio
combining, SOPMRC, of the cellular network is plotted using
the same parameters as in Fig. 4. It can be seen that SOPMRC
decreases with increasing NJ , implying an improvement in
the security level of the cellular network. From Figs. 4 and 5,
we can note that the secrecy performance of the cellular
network is lower when E employs the MRC as compared to
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FIGURE 8. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the probability
of non-zero secrecy outage probability, PNSCSC, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different
γ̄e and NJ , where ω2 = ω4 = 10 dB, NB = NE = 3, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
FIGURE 9. The analytical and Monte-Carlo simulation for the probability
of non-zero secrecy outage probability, PNSCMRC, vs. SNR, γ̄c , for different
γ̄e and NJ , where ω2 = ω4 = 10 dB, NB = NE = 3, and Rs = 1 b/s/Hz.
the SC technique. This can be described by the fact that the
MRC provides the best SNR gain at E over the SC scheme.
Figures 6 and 7 show the SOP versus γ̄c where the ana-
lytical results for both SC and MRC are given by (33) and
(39), respectively. Additionally, the asymptotic SOP results
for both SC andMRC are also presented. In Fig. 6, there is an
increase in the SOP for both SC andMRCwith decreasingNB
because the cellular capacity, CC , increases with increasing
NB. This can be explained by the fact that Ga increases with
NB. In Fig. 7, there is an increase in the SOP for both SC
and MRC with increasing NE . Since the diversity order is not
influenced by NE , the increase in the SOP is due to the array
gain. From Figs. 6 and 7, it can be confirmed that the SOP for
both SC and MRC has the same secrecy diversity orders NB.
Figures 8 and 9 plot the PNSC versus γ̄c where (45)
and (46) are used for the analytical results of SC and
MRC, respectively. From these figures, it is obvious that the
PNSC increases as γ̄c increases for a fixed γ̄e. Additionally,
the PNSC increases with decreasing γ̄e. Moreover, it can
also be noted that the PNSC increases as NJ increases. It is
worth mentioning that even when the average SNR of the
main channel, γ̄c, is lower than that of the eavesdropper’s
channel, γ̄e, the PNSC exists. Interestingly, for the SC tech-
nique, the PNSC is lower than that of the MRC technique.
Analytical results are also found to match the simulation
results, validating the correctness of our analysis.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a cooperative scheme is proposed to improve the
secrecy performance of the cellular network and the reliabil-
ity of the D2D communications simultaneously. To this end,
an FD MIMO relay is employed to confuse the eavesdropper
by generating jamming signals, while ensuring improved
transmission performance for the D2D system. At E , two
practical combining techniques, SC or MRC, are utilized
to combine the wiretapped signals. Considering a practical
scenario in which the CSI of the eavesdropper’s channel is
unknown, a dual antenna selection scheme at the relay is
proposed. A comprehensive analysis is undertaken to eval-
uate the performance of the proposed system model, and
new closed-form expressions for the D2D outage probability,
the cellular SOP, and the cellular PNSC are derived. To gain
more insights into the effect of the various system parameters
on the SOP, an asymptotic analysis is carried out. This analy-
sis reveals that the same diversity order of NB is achieved for
both SC andMC techniques. It is also observed that the diver-
sity order is not influenced by NE . Moreover, we confirmed
that, under these combining techniques, increasingNJ andNB
enhances the secrecy performance of the cellular network.
Finally, numerical results are found to agree very well with
simulation results, confirming our analysis. As revealed by
the analytical and simulation results, the SOP and the D2D
outage probability are simultaneously improved, confirming
the benefits of the cooperation.
APPENDIX
DERIVATION OF THE SECRECY OUTAGE PROBABILITY
To derive the PDF of γC , we have [40]




Fγbc (γ (ξ + 1))fγjc (ξ ) dξ, (47)
where Fγbc (.) is given by














The jamming antenna is selected based on the minimum
interference generated from Rj towards C . Hence, fγjc (.) is
given by
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Now, by plugging (48) and (49) into (47), and after simple
algebraic manipulations, one can gets














By plugging (50) and (31) into (32), and utilizing par-
tial fraction expansion, then [41, eq. (3.352.4)] and [41,
eq. (3.353.3)], the SOPSC can be obtained as in (33).
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